
853/1 TZ ACR® bits, PH 1 x 25 mm

 

   

EAN: 4013288014399 Size: 25x7x7 mm

Part number: 05056660001 Weight: 4 g

Article number: 853/1 TZ ACR PH Country of origin: CZ

Customs tariff
number:

82079030

For Phillips screws

ACR® (anti cam-out feature) to prevent any slipping out of the screw head

Torsion zone for absorption of peak loads

Enhanced service life of the bits

Tough for hard materials

1/4" hexagon drive (Wera connecting series 1)

 

High quality bits with Torsion zone: where kinetic energy is diverted from peak loads. This greatly extends the product service life. Come

with rough ribs (anti cam-out feature, ACR®). Tough viscous, for universal use; ¼" hexagon, suitable for holders as per DIN ISO 1173-D

6.3.
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853/1 TZ ACR® bits, PH 1 x 25 mm

 

ACR® Bits TZ-Bits Tough-absorbing bits

ACR® stands for "anti-cam-out

ribs". ACR® bits have ribs at the

drive tip that protect against

slipping out of the screw head. It is

recommended that ACR® bits are

matched with ribbed ACR®

screws for maximum effect. ACR®

is a registered trademark of

Phillips Screw Company.

TZ-Bits are tough bits with a

torsion zone. Torsion bits absorb

the damaging peak torque loads in

the torsion zone. This prevents

premature wear and enhances the

service life of the bits.

Tough-absorbing Wera bits (Z)

prevent any premature breakage

of the drive tip.

Further versions in this product family:

mm inch

05056662001 PH 2 25 1"
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